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REPORTS
MSH From .WASHINGTON

Raleigh ln traveling over

North Carolina since Congress ad-
journed, I have found that there
is a great deal of concern over
the position of the United States
in world affairs.

The very grave situation that
erupted over Formosa and Red
China gives every American citi-
zen reason to be deeply disturbed.

Almost everywhere I go I find
that people are disgruntled and
dissatisfied with our foreign poli-
cy.

The dissatisfaction did not start

with the China emergency. It is
hard to tell when it did start, but
the backwash of the Middle East
situation and the second thoughts

over our sending troops to Leba-
non are causing the public to ask
a great many questions.

Russia has managed to maneu-
ver us into the position where the
Communists can stick a needle in-
to our prestige at any number of
places throughout the world.
Once a problem is under control
in the Middle East, trouble pops
up in the Orient. Today, tomor-
row, or a month from now, it may

be in Europe.

The unrest in the Middle East
and the Orient seems to be the
obvious and unavoidable results
of the Eisenhower-Dulles foreign

policy.
Many people have asked me

why Congress doesn’t exert more
control over the manner in which
the President conducts foreign
policy. In both Formosa and the
Middle East Congress has given
blank-check authority to the
President to act as he sees fit.
This authority was given almost
two years ago in the case of For-
mosa when the Chinese Reds
threatened to attack the Chinese
Nationalists. In the case of -the-
Middle ttist, it was given earlier
this year to offset the threats of
Nasser.

We are now seeing the compli-
cated problems that can come
from giving such blank-check au-
thority.

It seems that every time an
emergency arises, the President
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NOTICE
This is to notify the pub-

lic that as of this date, Sep-

tember 8, 1958, I will not
be responsible for any debts
made by my wife, Mrs. Isa-
dore Bunch.
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j We must not let go manifest
because we cannot answer

: all questions about them.

—Jeremy Collier

knowing where the cards lie. [

Because we have been jumping (
from one crises to another and be- ;

cause our prestige is growing |
steadily worse in many areas of j
the world, it is only natural for j
all of us to be concerned about
the hows and whys and future
course of our present foreign poli-
cy. Consequently, foreign policy
will certainly be a key issue in
this year’s elections.

It would be unfortunate for for-
eign policy to become a political
football, but there is a very real
need to have a full and frank dis-

cussion of where we stand and let
the people in on what is going on 1
and shaping up. 1

Chas. B. Morgan
Painting

and
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PHONE 2486

6 Hawthorne Road
EDENTON, N. C.

WE BUY LOGS AND
STANDING TIMBER

Paying Good Prices
IN NEED OF LODGERS

WITH EQUIPMENT

SMITH BROS. LUMBER CO.
Phone 3618 Edenton

Sea the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TVand the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV. WtFZ'
Air conditioning—¦l.mp.rotures

The Biscayne 2-Door Sedan-nothing so new or nice near the price .

Yovill get the best buy on Americas best seller!
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share of America’s passenger car buyers than ever before

... and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It’s the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New

throughout! Yet in many models it’s actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*
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; CHEVROLET IS ? THE BIGGEST t
.

? THE NOil * X more people are buying Chevrolet ±

I BUY IN 3 is CHEVROLET | CONVERTIBLES ant top up or down.
Z Z There’s a choice offive ± the Impala Convert-
Y STATION Y h^h.compression | than any other kind! J
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* lowest priced 9-pas- T\ Chevy's sells like nobody else's! fjnHSffimWW
Y
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Y : People like the way this Blue-Flame 6 gets the most out of a V. ~ JJ J j gallon of gas—yet steps with a perkiness that does them proud. j FIATE GLASS ALL ARO^\/

*Saaed on Hit prices.

U See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

George Chevrolet (Company, Inc.
1100 N. Broad St • Edenton, N. C. Dial 2138

''r . "Manufacturer’s License No. 110”
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September . . . Summer has fled

. . . There is a faint hint of Au-
tumn in the air . . . Most of us
cast longing, backward glances at
warm, happy hours . . . All that is
left are memories. A little girl
friend of mine, Linda Garrett,
lookipg back at happy vacation
times, waxes poetical and express-
es her feelings in verse. Here is
Linda's poem:

AUTUMN
Autumn is

*

a beautiful time of
the year,

The air is so brisk and the sky
so clear;

The colors all glow in their bright
array,

And the glistening trees are lovely
and gay.

Autumn is wonderful in many
ways,

The sad leaves fall in a golden
haze;

A time when children in memor-

»
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The Roundup
By Wilborne Harrell

ies can*find
Happy thoughts of summer left

far behind.

STREET SCENE: One of these
coin-in-the-slot mechanical horses
with .Roy Rogers’s and Gene Au-
trys taking turns at galloping
over the range . . . And one young
lady terribly distressed because I
wouldn’t mount up

... P. S.: She
must have thought my Western
hat made me an ideal customer.

OBSERVATION ON WRITERS:
For some reason beginning writ-
ers think they will find more and
better material in the far reaches
of the earth, in far off lands and
on the off-beat trail. The locale
of the first story I remember writ-
ing was laid in the Sahara Desert.
It takes a master to write con-
vincingly and authentically of
far-away places. Look Home-
ward, Angel! The longer you
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write the nearer home you get. j
THE OLD WEST—Probably the!

earliest forerunner of the armor-

ed car was the armored stage-
coach of Deadwood, South Da-
kota. This coach was very suc-
cessful in repelling outlaw attacks
and Indian forays because of its
sheet iron armor. It was later
bought by Buffalo Bill (William

F. Cody) for/ his Wild West Show,
and today, after a long, colorful
career as outlaw-repcllant and
show piece stands enshrined in
the Smithsonian Institute.

AN INTERESTING FACt!
ABOUT THE OLD WEST: Don't!
get so excited about the recent!
hike in postal rates. In the good!
old days of. the West a letter sent
by Pony Express cost $lO an

ounce.

You can’t trust Russia.

thinks that all he has to do to
scare the Communists is to get a
resolution passed in Congress giv-
ing him authority to use troops
if necessary.

Rightly or wrongly, such an ap-

proach gives the impression that
we are ready to act first and talk
later.

It has put us in the role of a
bully looking for trouble with
Russia standing back and encour-

aging emergencies whenever she
sees fit.

This approach also has put us
in the position of pushing our
chips out on the table without

THE CHOWAN HERALD
Query

Why does soft music bring nostalgic tears?

Why does the wind whisper and speak to me?

Why docs the rain kiss from my cheek all fears?
And leave in my heart only ecstasy?

Why does the twilight as a sharp spear thrown

Pierce my heart and with beauty / stand impaled?

And why within my heart love springs full-blown
Only to retreat .

. . Oh, why have l failed?
Why docs the sea and the rustic of leaves,

And the velvet carpet of grass caress

This yearning of mine that seeks and believes,

When life always answers no, never yes?

Why are past moments like the wind and rain,

Gone, ne'er to be captured or had again?

—Shirley Twiddy.

New Movie Os j
State Is Ready

The new Variety Vacationland
movie, which was widely shown
to television and many other

audiences as a feature of “See
North Carolina Month,” is now
available for distribution in
the state, and may be obtained i
free of charge from the State
Advertising Division, Department
of Conservation and Develop-
ment, Raleigh.

The 16mm film in full color!
runs 14V2 minutes. It is an all

; North Carolina production. Hugh
Morton directed production and
did much of the photography,
covering the state from the Great
Smokies to the coast; the North

i Carolina Symphony Orchestra
did the background music, and
Double S Studio of Charlotte
handled technical production.

/no cash''x
\ NOW MAM.)

YOU PAY A SMALL
MONTHLY 81LL...

with our

metered ffas
SERVICE! „

A real lift for the
home budget. No \ *

large, unexpected
cash payment for \

gas. Instead you V
make a small V ¦/ ¦
monthlypayment
—just for what you’ve used.
Our metered gas service also saves'

you the bother of phone calls, de-
lays, and signing delivery slips.

FOR MODERN GAS SERVICE, SEE:

Western Gas Service
41 Vour tireen’S Fuel Distributor"

PHONE 3122 EDENTON

Thursday, September 11,1958
EDENTON, N. C.

104 Given Old Age
Assistance In August
A total of 104 persons in Cho-

wan County received old age as-
y.stance during August with $3,-
550 being distributed. Seventeen
cases of aid to dependent children
received $1,006, while $1,112 went

to 28 cases of aid to permanent-
ly and totally disabled and $412
to 12 aid to blind cases.

Other financial assistance in-
cluded nine cases hospitalized in
the county, $972.26, of which the
county’s part was $661.21 and
$36.60 for three cases hospitalized
outside the county.

Not many Americans read
books . . . there are people who
go to sleep when they try to

think.
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SUMMER COLD
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DUD RELIEF

SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
PAINT YOUR /t, /I CY r\r*

CAR FOR ONLY JpTtt/.yO
ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

BOYCE AUIO BODY SHOP
U. S. 17 SOUTH EDENTON. N. C.

In ferms oMirae

What the telephone
saves the former |Wf|
"ain’t hoy!”

'

j
Ton.,-.

„><,»* o. ° 1 '""***‘T wo,
the farmer (and everyone else, too) a

time and effort. ,

The Norfolk & Carolina
Telephone & Telegraph Co.

“THE PEOPLE’S BANK” j-
-13% Interest Paid On Savings Accounts *

(Compounded Semi-annually)
C:

ft®TteeT army

EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Formerly The Bank of Edenton
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DEPOSITS INSURED TO SIO,OOO

LISTEN TO PEOPLES PROFILE EACH MORNING AT 8:20 O'CLOCK
OVER THE LOCAL RADIO STATION

PROFILE FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 1. 19S8 HAYWOOD BUNCH
t

WINNERS

Emmett Earl Bunch, $5.00. Jane White, Theatre Ticket. *

Mrs. E. Nixon, Theatre Ticket. Peggy Nixon, Theatre Ticket.
Jeff Halsey, Theatre Ticket. Miss Debbie Halsey, Theatre Ticket. *

Jack Evans, Theatre Ticket. Mrs. Sid White, Theatre Ticket. X
Bryant White, Theatre Ticket. Joe Nixon, Theatre Ticket. X
Judy White, Theatre Ticket


